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TRELLECH UNITED COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

held via Zoom on Monday 14 December 2020 at 7 pm 
 

Village Councillor Attendance 

Catbrook Guy Bowden Present 

Catbrook Andy Pullan Present 

Llandogo Bob Dagger  Present 

Llandogo Lynne Parker Present 

Llanishen Martin Blakebrough (Chair) Present 

Llanishen George Weston Present 

The Narth Rosemary Decker-Thomas Present 

The Narth Larry Stoter Not present 

Penallt David May Present 

Penallt Mary Wakeling Not present 

Trellech Christopher Edwards Not present 

Trellech Alan Poulter  Present 

Whitebrook Iain Stokes Present 

MCC County Cllr Debby Blakebrough Not present 

Clerk:  Ann Davison 

 
PUBLIC MEETING:  none 
 
 

20218. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE:   Cllrs Edwards, Stoter and Wakeling 
20219. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST:  none 

 

20220. MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 16 November: agreed as a true record.  To be posted to chair for 
signature. 

Clerk 

20221. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES 

Item 20200, 20168: The Narth Footpaths Group 
Footpath work scheduled for 20 November was postponed until 18 December due to weather conditions. 
 
Item 20207: New community council boundaries in 2022 
John Pearson at MCC had referred the council to One Voice Wales for advice.  One Voice Wales is awaiting 
further guidance from the Welsh Government, but will communicate this when it is available. 
 

20222. PLANNING APPLICATIONS  

 01604, Trellech, Beacon Lodge, proposed new private access.   Access point too close to crossroads 
on a stretch of road with national speed limit.  Unless the entrance is moved further away from the 
junction recommend refusal. 

 01605, Trellech, Beacon Lodge, 2 storey extension and new detached garage/store.  The property is 
in a very prominent position, and is visible over a large area.  Garage/workshop too large for site 
(footprint larger than house plus proposed extension).  Scale of extension also too large in proportion 
to existing house.  Recommend refusal.  Should planners be minded to approve, then further 
consultation should be required on finishes and colours, which are not described in the application. 

 01649, Penallt, Mill House, Hoop Rd, replace existing timber outbuilding with garage, resubmission of 
2013/00344.  Recommend approval 

 01745, Trellech, The Firs, Warren Rd, alter front facade to 2 storey, incorporating 1
st

 floor bedroom.  
Recommend approval 
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Clerk 

20223. FURTHER PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED 

 01792, Catbrook, Laureldene, Park House, extension and alterations to existing dwelling.  
Recommend approval, subject to acceptable details of building materials and finishes. 
 

 01817, Penallt, The Hythe, New Mill road, deer fence erected to protect garden.  To be considered at 
January meeting 

Clerk 

20224. MCC PLANNING DECISIONS  

 01129, Llanishen, Cushy Dingle, Change of use and alterations to form holiday let unit. Approved 

 01309, Trellech, Trellech Barn, De Clere Way, retention of ancillary home office within storage barn. 
Approved 

 01333, The Narth, Thorneycroft, discharge of conditions 4 (lighting) and 5 (tree plan) ref 2019/00280. 
Approved  

 01498, Catbrook, The Hermitage, Whitelye, conversion of barn and cottage.  Variation of condition on 
planning consent 2015/01422. Approved 

 
20225. FURTHER MCC PLANNING DECISIONS 

 01642, Catbrook, Rivendell, Parkhouse, to renovate existing lean-to garden room on same footprint.  
Approved 

 
20226. REVIEW FINANCIAL REGULATIONS 

Sections of the model Financial Regulations relating to online banking had not previously been included in 
TUCC’s policy.  The council reviewed these sections, and approved them with the following modification 
to 6.12: delete second sentence “Remembered or saved passwords...banking work” to be changed to 
“Passwords must be kept securely.”  The new Financial Regulations will be circulated to councillors and 
added to the website. 

Clerk 

20227. ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT 

Current bank balance (less uncashed cheques): £50,095.56. 
The comparison between the 2020/21 budget and expenditure to date was noted.   
The following accounts were presented and payment agreed.  Cllrs Poulter and Dagger were 
nominated to complete online authorisations for these payments. 

300321 J Hoskins, Catbrook VG grass cutting £280 

online Babington Meadow Committee (minute 20210) £2,500 

online Lydney Skip Hire £285 

online Merlin Waste £109.85 

online Llandogo Village Hall, contribution towards services £500 

online Clerk, salary £426.45 

online Playworks, salary admin £40.00 

online Trellech VH, Babington Ed Trust (minute 20125) £1500.00 
Clerk, AP, BD 

20228. CONCLUSION OF AUDIT 2019/20 

It was noted that the external audit had now been completed.  Auditors had raised an issue over the size 
of council reserves.  This is addressed under item 20231, setting the budget and allocating reserves for the 
next financial year. 
The Notice of Conclusion of Audit would be posted on notice boards and on the website, and the signed 
Annual Return added to the council website. 

Clerk 

20229. CHAIR’S ALLOWANCE 2021/22 

It was resolved that, as in previous years, an allowance of £500 should be paid to the chair of the council. 
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20230. FUNDING FOR VILLAGE HALLS IN 2021/22 

It was resolved that the budget heading for “village halls and local projects” should be increased to 
£20,000 in 2021/22, with the exact criteria for grants to be agreed at the council meeting in January 2021.  
This increase in funding reflected the importance of village halls in sustaining local communities where 
they are often the only public facility, and the difficulties faced by them during the Covid pandemic.  It 
was also in response to the auditors’ comments on over-large council reserves, which had partly 
accumulated due to past provision for grants that had not been fully used.  TUCC should actively promote 
the funding available to local groups.  

Clerk  
20231. BUDGET AND ALLOCATION OF RESERVES 2021/22 

It was resolved to adopt the draft budget submitted by the Finance Group, as appended to these 
minutes.  It was noted that councillors should be pro-active in encouraging uptake of the available funding 
for local village halls, volunteer groups and schools, with an emphasis throughout on maintaining and 
encouraging biodiversity and reducing carbon footprint.   
 
It was further resolved that the allocation of reserves included in the budget was appropriate.   It was 
noted that councillor care allowances were mandatory payments should applications be made; and that 
the reserves needed to be adequate to cover any demand for these payments. 

Clerk 

20232. PRECEPT 2021/22 

It was resolved that the precept for 2021/22 should be £25000.  This represented a £10,000 decrease on 
the previous year, in order to reduce council reserves and in recognition of economic difficulties caused 
by the pandemic. 
In response to a consultation by MCC, it was noted that receipt of the precept in three instalments 
continued to be the preferred pattern of payments. 

Clerk 

20233. WYE VALLEY VILLAGES PROJECT 
This project had arisen from a longstanding concern by TUCC and neighbouring community councils over 
road safety issues.  MCC had taken it forward, and had now awarded an initial contract to Arup to design 
features throughout the area that would enhance the AONB and increase safety for residents.  The project 
would be largely funded by MCC, but the four community councils had been asked to make a contribution 
towards the costs.  It was resolved to contribute £1000.  It was noted that allocated reserves included a 
sum put aside for road safety. 

Clerk 

20234. PROVISION OF SKIPS 
It was noted that waste collection is not a task for which community councils have any specific spending 
authority.   TUCC had piloted the provision of skips in villages in response to the specific circumstances of 
a lockdown and concern over fly-tipping during the temporary closure of municipal waste sites.  The 
expenditure to date on three skips (£950 excluding VAT) therefore needed to be allocated to S137.  It was 
resolved to vire this additional amount from reserves to the S137 budget heading for the year. 
 
A number of residents from The Narth had requested that a further skip be provided in the village.  
Councillors noted that the municipal waste site was now open.  It was resolved to consider the 
request should a further lockdown be imposed, with closure of the municipal site.  At such a time a 
full review of TUCC’s experience would be needed before any further decisions were taken. 

Clerk 

20235. BABINGTON MEADOW 
The Committee had thanked TUCC for its grant towards the purchase of a zipwire.  Installation of the 
zipwire started on 14 December and should take five to six days.  The Meadow would be closed for this 
period, with the gates chained overnight.  A portaloo had been provided for the workers. 
 

20236. ANY OTHER REPORTS: None 

 

20237. CORRESPONDENCE 

The following correspondence was received and noted: 
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MCC, J Davies, payment of precept consultation on frequency of money transfer 

MCC, G Freeman, emergency road closure New Mill road, 18-20 November 

MCC, G Freeman, temporary closure of Bigsweir to Whitebrook road, 4-8 February 2021 

MCC, G Freeman, emergency road closure Beacon Road, 27 Nov  

MCC, G Freeman, emergency road closure Cae Garw road, Farhill, 9-11 Dec 

MCC, G Freeman, temporary road closure Lone Lane, Penallt, 11-22 Jan 2021 

MCC, N Leaworthy, costs for ground maintenance contract 2021-2 

MCC, M Moran, no smoking notice required on all playgrounds from 1 March 2021 

MCC, J Pearson, on implementation of boundary changes in 2022 

MCC, R Rawlings, consultation on replacement LDP growth and spatial options 

MCC, K Young, delegation panel report on Carpenters Arms 60/40 site 

 

Audit Wales, D Evans, 3 year audit cycle 

A Bevan UHB, Clinical Futures Update issue 5 

J Brackstone, request for further skip at The Narth 

W Chatham, request for further skip at The Narth 

M Dunkelman, request for further skip at The Narth 

C Dunsford, request for further skip at The Narth 

Llandogo Millennium Hall, N Juckes, application for grant towards services 

Llandogo PCC, J Rundle, thanks for grant for churchyard maintenance 

Local Democracy & Boundary Commission for Wales, consultation on Review of electoral arrangements for   

county of Monmouthshire 

Monmouthshire County Citizens Advice, annual report and accounts, AGM 7 December 

S Mason, November police report 

N Morris, screenshots of bellringing simulator, St Nicholas Church, Trellech 

Narth Footpath Group, B Mahony, postponement of work day to 18 December 

One Voice Wales, W Patience, additional free places available on core training modules 

One Voice Wales Newport Area Committee, AGM and meeting online, 21 Jan 2021 

One Voice Wales, Natural England Countryside Code Review 

One Voice Wales, S Bowdon, implementing council boundary changes 

Planning Aid Wales, forthcoming online training offered 

S Richards, request for further skip at The Narth 

A Robertson, thanks for grant and update on installation of zipwire 

A Robertson, copy of letter to Monmouth Beacon about row over cash donation from Monmouth TC 

V Squance, request for another skip in The Narth 

Trellech VH, J Roberts, copy invoices for work to the hall, to claim TUCC grant  

Welsh Government, discretionary S137 expenditure limit, 2021-22 

Welsh Government, electoral reform newsletter 

Welsh Government, Future Wales, the National Plan 2040 

Wye Valley AONB, N Moore, enquiry over TUCC grants policy 

 

20238. ITEMS FOR THE PRESS/NEXT AGENDA 

 Review of county council electoral wards  

 Policy on grants to village halls and local groups  
 

20239. DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING:   
Monday, 18 January at 7pm, via Zoom.  Members of the public will again be invited to contact the 
clerk in advance if they would like to join the meeting.   
  

The meeting closed at 20:54  

 

 

 

 


